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DATE:NOV 03                     CRAFTY CRAFT           DAY:FRIDAY 

AIM: (Unleash creativity and imagination) To engage in fun, hands-on activities, 

transforming ordinary materials into colourful masterpieces. Foster skills, self-expression, 

and joyful learning, one craft at a time. 
Organiser: Montessori Compartment 

  

 

DATE:NOV 04         FAMILY BONDING ACTIVITY           DAY:SATURDAY 

AIM: (Wealth out of waste) To Unite, create, and recycle together. Turn trash into treasure, 

while strengthening family bonds. Celebrate teamwork, creativity, and a sustainable future. 
Organiser: Montessori Compartment 

 

 

DATE:NOV 07                             NOVELLA           DAY:TUESDAY 

AIM: (Igniting the mind's eye) A storytelling competition is a stage for tales to come alive. 

Participants weave narratives, captivating listeners with their words. It's an opportunity for 

creativity and communication skills to shine, making every story a journey worth sharing.  
Organiser: Montessori Compartment 

 

 

 

DATE: NOV 09     MANITHAM ACTIVITY & DIWALI CELEBRATION         DAY:THURSDAY 

AIM: (Learning values) "Diwali, the festival of lights, illuminates homes and hearts. To 

promote humanity, give the gift of hope by donating to needy children. Your contributions 

provide warmth, nourishment, and smiles, helping change lives with your kindness today." 
Organiser: Photography Club & NCS 

   

 

DATE: NOV 09                 PURPLE DAY          DAY: THURSDAY 

AIM: On Purple Color Day, let's immerse ourselves in the regal and creative aura of this 

captivating hue. Purple symbolizes royalty, mystery, and artistic expression. From lavender 

to deep violet, it's a spectrum of inspiration. Embrace the color, wear it proudly, and let your 

imagination soar on this vibrant day.  
Organiser: Montessori Compartment 

 

 

 

DATE:NOV 14        CHILDREN’S DAY        DAY: TUESDAY 

AIM: To celebrate the joyous occasion held on November 14th to honor and cherish the 

bright futures of our youngest generation. It's a day of fun, learning, and love, ensuring 

children's happiness and well-being." 
Organiser: Health & Hygiene club & Middle Compartment 

 

 
 

 

DATE: NOV 17   INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS DAY DAY: FRIDAY 

AIM: To recognize the contributions and experiences of students from diverse cultures worldwide. 

It promotes unity, cultural exchange, and highlights the importance of international education. 
Organiser: Primary compartment 

 

 

DATE:NOV 17                 COLLOQUIUM ON ADOLESCENCE DAY: FRIDAY 

AIM: A forum for insightful discussions on the challenges and opportunities in the 

transitional phase to adulthood. Experts share valuable insights to navigate this crucial life 

stage." 
Organiser: ECO club & Science Department 
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DATE:NOV 18                   SYMPHONY     DAY:SATURDAY 

AIM: Reciting rhymes is a delightful way to engage young minds. It fosters language skills, rhythm, 

and creativity. Whether nursery rhymes or classic verses, the joy of reciting them together enhances 

early childhood development and creates lasting memories. 

Organiser: Montessori Compartment 

 

 

DATE:NOV 18                   OPEN DAY     DAY: SATURDAY 

AIM: Parent- Teacher Meetings (PTMs) foster collaboration between educators and parents. To 

promote student wellbeing, academic success, and address concerns. Our aim is to build trust, 

enhance communication, and create a supportive learning environment. 
Organiser: NCS 

 

 

DATE:NOV 20          TRADITIONAL PERIOD    DAY:MONDAY 

AIM:Traditionaleducation,alsoknownasback-to-basics,conventionaleducationorcustomary 

education, refers to long-established customs that society has traditionally used in schools, which 

focuses on individual students' needs, academics, mental health, and social- emotional learning.. 

Organiser: Tamil Department 

 

 

 

DATE:NOV 20           OUTDOOR TEACHING     DAY: MONDAY 

AIM: An immersive educational approach beyond classroom walls. Nature becomes the classroom, 

fostering experiential learning, connecting students with the environment, and nurturing a deeper 

understanding of the world. 
Organiser: English Department 

 

 

 

DATE:NOV 24               FUN TRIP     DAY:FRIDAY 

AIM: A fun trip for Montessori children could be a visit to a local zoo or a nature park, where they 

can see and learn about animals, enjoy picnics, and engage in interactive, age-appropriate activities. 

It's a memorable and educational experience. 
Organiser: Montessori Compartment 

 
 

 

DATE:NOV 24               FIELD TRIP      DAY:FRIDAY 

AIM: To ignite curiosity, making learning an adventure. Students explore the world beyond 
classrooms, fostering experiential education, cultural awareness, and lifelong memories. Field 
trips: where knowledge meets excitement 

Organiser: Primary compartment 

 

 

DATE:NOV 28              SWARANG      DAY: TUESDAY 

AIM: To empower students to hone their skills, foster discipline, and build confidence. They 
promote teamwork, self-expression, and a love for the arts, shaping well-rounded individuals ready 
to face the world. 

Organiser: Mr.Senthil Kumar & Music Department 

 

 
 
 

 

DATE:NOV 30                           IN-PLANT TRAINING    DAY:THURSDAY 

AIM: A hands-on learning experience within a real work environment. It equips students with 

practical skills, industry insights, and a deeper understanding of their field, bridging the gap 

between theory and practice." 

Organiser: Science department & Middle Compartment 

Assessment Dates 

Name of the 
Assessment 

From To 

Term-I Nov 1 
(Wednesday) 

Nov 8 
(Wednesday) 

 



Competitive Exams 

 

 

 

 

 

Holidays in the Month 

 
 

November 10 to 13 Diwali Holidays 

November 25 IV Saturday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CO-ORDINATOR PRINCIPAL 

Date Olympiad Subject 

02-11-23 Science Olympiad Foundation(IEO) English 

03-11-23 Bloom(BEO) English 

09-11-23 Bloom(BGO) General Knowledge 

21-11-23 Bloom(BMO) Mathematics 

21-11-23 Science Olympiad Foundation(NSO) Science 

22-11-23 Bloom(BSSO) Social 

23-11-23 Bloom(BSO) Science 

24-11-23 Bloom(BCO) Computer 

28-11-23 Science Olympiad Foundation(NCO) Cyber 

30-11-23 Science Olympiad Foundation(IMO) Mathematics 


